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U, N. M. WEEKI,Y.

FOUR

ed as the male, is very conspicuous
:PRESIDENT UR.GES
in
the nest building.
SECURING OF DATES
'l'he sparow is very localized as to
President Boyd has sent out a circu- his residence. In some cities cerlar Iettecr to all fraternities. and soror- tain blocks will be infested wllile
ities on tb.e hill, calling their atten- those adjoining are free. Because
tion to the fact that date cards for of the isolation of the campus tllere
any sort of entertainment should ne is some hope of reducing the numsecured from Dr. Clark, chairman of bers of this little pest.
the committee on non.athletic rela·
tions.
LOCALS.
It appears that several fraternities
and sororities llave been violating or
The Phi Mus held an initiation ceredisregarding the ruling concerning this mony Sunday evening for five of their
matter.
pledges. The new members are Ma'l'he letter :reads:
bel Gos!l, Modine Bates, Marian Spicer,
February 18, 1919.
Dorothy Dawson, and Flora Marshall.
'l'o Representatives of all Fraternities
and Sororities:
Miss Louise Dady, a last year's stuMy Dear Friend:
dent, has been a visitor at the Kappa
This note is a suggestion that, in
the. past week. She left Tues·
order to avoid conflicts of dates and day night for her home in Arizona.
other troubles of this kind, we desire
that each sorority or other organizaAlpha Chi Omega announces the ini
tion that plans to have an entertain- tiation of Miss Dovie Reynolds on
ment or any social affair, should con- MondaY evening.
fer with Dr. Clark, chairman of the
committee on non-athletic relations.
Jl,liss Hester Kennamore, matron of
None has been made recently, and the girls' dorm, has been called East
therefore this note.
by the serious illness of her mother.
Yours very truly,
DAVID R. BOYD,
Herbert Hickey, a last year's stuPresident.
dent, resumed his work at the Varsity
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"Is your husband, the aviator, tlywas a visitor on the hill Sunday aftering yet?"
noon, while passing through town.
"Oh, no, he has flu."-. Harvard.
Mrs. Howard was hostess to the Al- Lampoon.
pha Chi Omegas !lit a deUghtfulluncheon Sunday evening,
Next we would suggest the need.
of another E'stufa. The one real'ly
Patton is running in competiti.on isn't big enough to accommodate the
with Doc, Perrin by organizing a afternoon
crowds.
Not being·
class in vocal trai1ling. His spe~ noturnally inclined, we can't say as
ialty is Swiss yodeling and other to that part of it.
religious airs. When we all become
proficient in opening our hearts to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - such outbursts of happiness, the cam·
Doctors Directory
pus will fairly reverberate with echoes - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that rival those of the 'l'yrolese Alps,
Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZED.

,.

" I

us best to assist in the distinction.!
'rhe sparrows are building nests and
Biir Probert, former Varsity ma11,
they refuse to remain long away and Jatar star full back on the Kansas
from thesa nasts. The femal'e spar- Aggie football team where he was
row, Which is not as (listinctly marlc- 'picked for the all-conference full back,

Most Everybody Brings
Us Their Kodak Finishing

HATIERS AND DYERS

NOT YOU?

HANNA

HANNA

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

maries. He described the islands as
being one of the most beautiful
places imaginable, with a temperate
clmate the year round, and said that
the anti-sub measures taken there
were of very great importance in
lessening the submarine peril'.
In describing his first flight

Leave work at Earl's Grotto an.d
.Ladies' Dormitory
Phone 446

--------~--------------------

BYRON HENRY IVES
FLORIST

Game at-when played'
Las Cruces, Feb 21
Las Cruces, Feb. 22
Albuquerque, Feb. 28
Albuquerque, March 1

A.

v.

57
40
39
29

20
Lieutenant Charles H . Lembke,
22 U, N. M. '13, and veteran of some

'l'otal ........... , .. 16 5

MONDAY EVENING

VARSITY

WOUNDED VARSITY
MAN HAS RETURNED

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

8 of the most severe fighting in France
21 and Belgium, arrived home Monday

night from Fort Sam Houston,
71 he has been recovering from severe
woun~s which he received from air-

Men are Addressed by Lieutenmt

Zeigler, Army Chaplain Just Returned fl'Olll France,
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We Supply the Needs of the University Student

Kodaks

Sporting G-oods

0. A. MATSON & CO. '

206 W. Central
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LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

track of distance and started down March 1, with more than twice the
The train was met by a h.ost of his announcements as to the mochawhen at an altitude of 1200 feet, standing as the University, the State the l'ieutenant's friends who gave nfsm of the Y. M. c. A. for this yes.~.
where he should have begun the de-;·College made a clean sweep over: .. l.'~' inn " ""Rl W~" 11""'"" "nil •nt•" "'" ·~"~
A oombwed membership '>etween
scent ai. 5\1\1, Luclml' .ue made the 1tnls yeal.
, the guest of honor at a special: the University Y. M. c, A. and the
water without injury, but his ma-i Hill, O'Hara, and Ross did thej prepared banquet gi~en by the II City Y. M. c. A. is being put before
chine ''was carried back and used! star playing for the college by malt-: Kappa Alpha fratermtY of the State the City y, M. c. A. Council. If
1 obtained special inducements will be
for spare parts.'' But the incident 1 ing 33, 21, and 19 field' goals re-j University.
that impressed him the most was! spectively.
Pendergrass, Foraker, j Chester Bold. t acted as toastmaster ! made for the rest of this year and'
when he was flying from his base in i and Greenleaf, who n:ade 17, 7 and i !lit the banquet and toasts were re- 1 next year's membership.
the Azores and got lost at sea in a 3 field
goa.ls respectrvely were the 11spond'ed to by the following fraternT h e officers of the association
.
fog. He managed to get back by V"arsrty's best goal shooters.
1 ity men:
"Pi Kappa Alpha," Allen compose the executive committee.
noting the direction of the wind as.' Both teams put up a good fight j Williams: "Pi's We Meet in the Ser- The pres.ident's cabinet will be comhe started out, but t~e feeling ~e bttt the superiority of the veteran i vice," Perkins Patton; "Our Estufa," posed of the chairmen of the differ·
hacl when completely lost, he sard, pl'ayers on the Aggie team was, Errett Van CI'eave; "From a Pledge," ent committees. These men have in
was anything but pleasant.
j shown in all the games. They used William Sganzini. The guest of hon- their hands the activities of the or·
He once made a trip up through only six men in an four games and I or, Lieutenant Lembke, gave a short ganization. The following commitPortugal, whence he said many gam- did no substituting while the Uni-1 address relat:ng a few of his exper- tees have been appointed. program
b1ers and adventurers had g.one from versity used nine. The Varsity men i i(mces and absolutelY refuting the re-! athletic entertainment m.embership'
Ftance. He described the people as could hold the Aggies for the first) port, which was received here se~eral! attende~ce, and music: Other com~
one who would bet on anything, and few minutes of the games then• week ago, that he had been lulled' mittees wi11 be organized to take
said that gambling was one of the 1afterward the college scored almost 1 in action.
• care of other activities as the need
principle indttstries of Lisbon. "If i at Will until substitution was used.! Lieutenant Lembke enlisted in for them makes its appearance.
you s.ee two sparrows
to . Presidio.
He! PI ans are now
.
b mug
.
. t ed
.
. in the street·
. . I In the last game,
. . the best pfayed !' May' 1917, going
.
.
negoba
you can always fmd some one wrllmg . game of the senes, the score stood ·. went across soon after th.is trme and
b .
"Y h t"
1 b
·
h
'11
fl'
f'
t
"
b.
o
()
f
1
·
t
th
th
·
.r.
to
o
tain
a
c
u
room
or
to b et on w h IC WI
y 1rs ,
e 1. or severa mmu es,
en
e, was a participant in many of the bit-1
. h b
ll d t 0 b . ud bas
said.
I Aggies scored two points. Immediate- terest fought battles of the war.11.it ~~Ug ,t ed' cat e
e thuseh'll Y
.1 f 11 ·
th v
•t · · . d t
,
•
.
.
the
stu en s when on
e 1 •
Before introducing the speaker Y o owmg
e arsr Y score
wo 1While on the frghtmg lme near·
:
President Boyd made a few remarks points m~king a tie, the only tied I A.udenarde, Belgium, on November 3,
urging every student to give careful score durmg the game for from then his company was attacked by a numThe snake dance up and down Cen·
thought and study to the propos~d on the College's points rapidly ac- ber of German airplanes, which open· tral avenue Saturday night reminded
League of Nations. He compared cummulated until in the second half! ell' fire on the Americans from a us of old times. .Let's ha{e a few
the difficulty of agreeing upon a when the score stood 2 9:15 i.n favor· fairly cl'ose distance with mach~ne I more such celebrations.
league to the difficulties of our fore- of the Farmers, the Umversrty sub- guns. The fire was returned wrth
fathers in establishing the Union, stituted some new players and· interest by the American gunnel'S and Istating, that although badly woundand said that the same obstacles score. d six. mo. re 'points making a . although the Germans were finallY eel, he was rapidly recovering.
would have to be overcome if the final standmg 29-21 in favor of the 1 forced to turn tail, many of the
After being dismissed from the
League cottld succeed. He espe- Mesilla ark players.
Yanks were either killed or wounded French hospital, Lemblce was sent to
cially asked that everyone read again
A dance was to have been given among the latter Lieutenant Lembke, a Lond•on recuperation hospital and
and study the Articles of Confeder- fo1• the Aggie team and tne Univer- who was shot through the lower jaw later returned to the United States,
ation, Declaration of Independence, sity students on last Saturday night and lost several teeth and suffered Where he was immediately sent to a
and the Constitution to better un- by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity but the breakage of the jaw bone.
hospital at Fort Sam Houston, 'l'exd'erstand just what kind of govern- because the players were not able to
Although immediately sent to a as. He is now home on twenty days
ment we are real'ly living under, as attend the entertainment it was call- hospLtal, it appears that for a time leave and expects to be mustered out
those woulcl be the frameworlr and ed off.
he was not located by his command- of service at the end of that time.
model of the world-organization.
The lineup 'for the series or games ing officer and· as a. resul't was re- His wounds have been well taken
was: Aggies-Hill and Ross, for- ported Jdlled, which report reached care of and he wnr experience little
Henry the Varsity Baggage man. wards; O'Hara, center; Graham, here within a feW days and Was then discomfort from them in any way,
Phone 939.
Blaclnvell. and Butler, guards. Var- contradicted bY a cable from him, -·-Evening Herald.
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423 N. FIRST STREET

CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
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Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
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PHONE
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"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY''
IS PRINTED BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON~Inc.
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S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician
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TAXI

~
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The 1hl~V~rsity Y. M. C. A. began
its activitie.s for 1919 by giving a
luncheon to the university men at 6
p. m. Monday evening in the university dining hall.
Lieut. (c]lapl'ain) vV. H, Zeigler,
Who has just arrived in Albuquerque
after serving as army chaplain during the war period: gave an inspiring tallr on the value of association
of men, relating many of his experiences with the Y. M. C. A.
l'llr. Kuhn who has been with the
American sol'diers teaching them the
art of singing lead several popular
songs sung in camps, and told of
some of his experiences with the
army boys.
- Dr. Boyd' made a short talk on his
appreciation .of the efforts that the
boys are putting forth in this year's
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PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, lNVlTATIONS,

'W'HY

lv. M. C. A. LUNCHEON

U. N, M. Ma~1, Now Aviator In Mar·
.
I sr'tY .- p en dergrass, sganzrm,
.. Gerincs Is Speaker At Assembly Mon·
Basketball.!
Farmers Aggregation- of
day; Ha$ Been Stntioned In
Much Fo.-1 pheide and Moots, forwards; ForPla.yers Proves Too
U. · N. M.' all:er, center;
Greenl'eaf, \Vitten,
A:~;o.-es.
I.Jigllt In lil:ql(ll'ienced
Steed, Chess and Culpepper, guards.
1\len, Game Hat•ld Fought.
Lieutenant Carl D. Brorein, who
Field goals-Hill 33, O'Bara 21,
graduated from the university in
. Ross 19, Pendergrass 17, Foraker
1917, and is now at home on a 30
In two of the hardest fought and i 7, Greenleaf 3, 0 Gerpheide 2, Moots
day furlough from the Marine Corps, roughest games ever seen ·Oil an 2 Butler 2 and Blackwell 1
A. lbuquerque court the basketba!I '
'
·
·
was the speaker at assembly Monday morning and told of his exper- team from the State College defeatiences in the service.
eel the Varsity teain 39-8 and 29-21
Although Lieut.. Brorein never in the games played Friday and Satreached the battle front, he had urday nights at the Y. M. C. A.
Ability to locate the basket and
many interesting experiences while
stationed at the Azores, where some superior team work were responsi- 1.ieutcnant Le111bke, Shot Three
Times by Machine Gun Bullets,
thousand marines and sailors were ble for the Aggies victories.
Ar•rives Ju AUmqllerque.
stationed to guard against subStanding of the teams:

ROYAL PHARMACY fEE'S Candy Store

USE .....
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LIEUTENANT BROREIN
AGGIES AGAIN CAPTURE
TELLS EXPERIENCES
TWO GAMES FROM

CAI.L 121

Phone 19

MExico

,.

PHONE 283

When you want:;:=~~~~~·~a~o~N~E~·~7~32~~;;;:::;~
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries •

Books

New

• I

313, 315 West Central Avenue

t

would be attracted to the camCarl Moore and Boone Vaughn have
pus and that they would remain been on the oiclt list lately but are now
here.
able to attend classes.
The scheme would have been satisfactory had not the English spar- Miss EUzabeth O'Hara of Clovis has
row arrived first. They promJJtlY registered for work at the University
took comprete possession, tho at and is staying at the girls' dorm.
times they allowed' a few song birds
to come to the fountain or swimMiss Violet Jahns is no'v living at
ruing pool. This particular spring the girls' dorm.
desirable song birds have been more I
numerous than ever before.
Dr. Boyd returned Monday from Sa11A year ago sparrow traps were set, ta Fe, where he attended several edua11d the sparows mad'e nests in the cational meetings.
traps. Poison was thought of but
experts did not advise its use: Still
Mr. Joseph Maas, former proctor of
the sparrows increased.
N . th U N
the boys' dormitory, died early Sun•
?wd.. e · · M. has a few au- day morning at the St. Joseph hospi·
th orrze vo1unteer s a
·
1tal. Flags were ordered for half mast
·
. .
. P rrow e1'Immators usmg 2 2 cal!ber shot cartrid ""es 1 over th e u mversi
· ·t·y.
such as the wild west show shooters ·
use in crowded tents. At 25 or 30
feet they get Mr. Sparrow. At twice Margaret Flournoy arrived 'l'hursday
that distance they won't ~penetrate from Washington, D. C., to spend a.
paper.
1couple of weeks, and will then leave
E arly results show that it talms !i for El Paso.
about two cartridges to get a spar- I
row, but the sparrows are getting
Emmett Hannum, a former student
fewer. Considerable care has to be of the U. N. M., has been discharged
tal<en to distinguish spa rows from 1from the marines, and is expected in
finches. Just now the season is at j Albuquerque shortly.

•

PuBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS or THE UNIVERSITY OF

Vol. XX!

Room• 1 .& 2, W. 0. W. Dldll.
PHONE 864·
210\1, W. Centr.l

220 W. Gold Ave.

•

~============================='================================

DR. H.DRNTIST
J. DAVIS

A Varsity branch of the Y. M. C. A.
was organized Monday morning. The
following officers were elected:
'l'hmnas Gallagher, president.
Frank Overstreet, vice-president.
J. J. Sharp, secretary-treasurer.
Plans we1·e discussed for a weeldy
luncheon to be held Monday evening
at 6 o'clock in the dining ball. It is
the aim to have speakers at these
luncheons, and make them resemble
the fellowship luncheons of the city
Y. M. C. A.
It is also planned to work an affiliate
this week. After receiving a commismembership
with the local Y. M. C. A.,
:EXIT SPARROW.
sion at the Presidio last summer he
was stationed at the State College at but nothing definite has been done toWhen the authorities of the uni· Las Cruces, and was just recently dis- ward that end.
versity laid out the lawns about the charged.
---------------buildings, and planted new trees, on
the advice of bird lovers they had
Byron Morris has been pledged Ala number of bird houses about the pha Delta.
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J:'ub.islled every Tuesday throug'h·
I want to· take issue with you on
out the College Year by the St_udentsl· the editorial which appeared in the
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
of the University of New Mexico.
last WeelrJy, headed "Courses CaJI,,
·
d
d u
"
I
11 d F
·
f.i
.
Huhscrii)tion Price, 50 Cents a Year e an
nca e . or.f h
in Advance.
1 know nothmg o t e merits o I
· b elllg
· '
p 1·11 f!.le Oor>x'cs, ~ Cent.-•.
.lth
· e course w h'IC11 you say l·S
~-" - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
in
s.
q u erq ue, N e·w MeXICO, .February 11' I'll h!'Iltl' ng that BI'g·Irel' PlarleS o.f I
1
tt
I
d
1 914 'a.s sec.on c ass rna er.
. .I Conversa
.
.t·1on ~~
. no t a f'me ar t .

fiRST SAVINGS' BANK. AND TRUST GO..

l<Jnte~ed.~in the.P~st~Office -A-lb-u--~~ ~~~~;~~t, ;~t II~~ s~;\:~u~~c:l:ro~~l

Ernest Har~mond." ......... Edit01'1 To be able to carry on an eloquent
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
41\err Williams. ' ... Assistant Editor i conversation is one of the finest arts
t
Frances Bear .. , ... Associate Edltorpn the universe.
Behold the la.dies.
. !,..----------·---------~----------.;_--!
KathHine Ang 1e ... Associate E d it or I' 1'hey work some and they study'·
Thomas Gallagher .......... Athletics. some, but I say unto you that the
Ray Walker , .. , . , ............ Locals;1 kind of a fish they finally land all: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J. M. Scruggs .... Business Manager depends upon the agilty and be-;
THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Many wise
who Io.olr ahead of the immediate future
.. havior of their tongues,
And we ·,•
fi and careful· people,
.
and the nancial conditions brought about by our P. articipation in the
1
't\'BDNESDAY, 1\:lARCH 5, 1919. 'men owe whatever ~success we may:
war, will Jay the foundation of a competence by regularly placing some
...............
"'
in fussing, to the way we are!
portiou. of their earnings in a term account in this bank.
HOW STUDI~XT SBNTUIENT IS able to manipl!late ou. r tongues and, [
Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
substantial
community.
l•'OR"·'ED.
make
our
friend's
the
ladies
think
we
T
. mstitu
. . citizens
t ion mvites
. of the
.,....
lus
your confidence. It can be of service to you In
: are brilliant even if we actually are·
innumerable ways.
i
Last Saturday night after the 1 stupid.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
game the male stud·ents of the uni-; I am of the opinion that a crass 1
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
versity expresed their enthusiasm by i in Higher Planes of Conversation,~-------·--------------------------'
marching snake fashion up and down·,, wou'd fill a long felt want, For
Main street and "rushing" the pic-·. self, I wonld like to learn the most
ture shows.
. appropriate things to say at the
The first one they came to was the; proper times, and belieYe that if I
•
ldeal. 'l'he manager hel'd orJen the- hacl such knowledge I would easily
Agents l'or l<'e<'hhcimer Bros.' Army (,'Jothcs
door and bade them welcome evi- outshine an social rivals. This is an
and l\Jilita.J-y OnUittet•s
'
'
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·--LIBERTY
.
DAIRY LUNCH

--; .... appa glr s.
Miss Hazel Kielte gave a very de-:
i
1
lightfu!' party in honor of her sister! 1
A. ANNUAL BANQUET.
Mrs. Carl Brorien, at her home, Sat- i h on ay evening in Taft Hall of i
urday aftemoon. During the after-It e
the Pi Kappa Alpha!
noon, the Phi l\fu girls, sang and! Fraterm~y ga,ve its annual banquet·

i·

'
\"

est:.:-

I.

.'

'

·L

11

1

denly remembering when he was in' age of specialization, and in order to
school and appreciating the spirit
succeed at anything one must give·
the "mob." The crowd marched in it thought and study, Don't you
and: out and gave a cheer for the i really think that all of us coul(\ have
Ideal.
:.better luck if we were graduates of
Similar tereatment was received such a course?

- . ,
II

Roberts, Witten, Palmer, Djckl
PA~.TIME r~I:::YEATRE
tl Brt\Ce, Louis McCllrrken, Ffoy(l Mil-.
~
..:I.. _....
§ ler and Dr. S,humaker.
:um,ch G·-'l'OOD 01" 'riilm-Franl< Keenan
·
DOODODOIJDIJDDr:ltl.IJDDIJIJDDtltlDDU
ilJm•clt l'-S-·UJD,\SON ·wnY-Clara Kimba.l'l Y·oung·.
Jl[
M
I'
.
I
• ~· ~ '
.nrch ll-:W-LUC[( AND PJ.ucn:-Geoi•ge Walsh
rs. roctor Sherwm entertained,
1\iA.ll AS INITIATE.
nl;u·<'h ll"l:l-'l'Hm HELL c· "I' Ge . Iii' F'
·
1
'
·
·
,
'~ll.
ra.
1ne
-1 arra1•
for Mrs. Carl Brorien info1·mally at
Gamma Beta Chapter of Kappa'
ill.,rch J:I,J4-li>-'l'JIIU PRUSS IAN CURE-Extra Super P.rodu<•tion.
her home, Tuesday afternoon. The Kappa Gamma held initiation Sat--~ -==-:::-..:==-----...::~.:.:,:;::...:;,;::,:.:,:_:::,:::.._:;:_:~~:;,---J
guests were Mrs. Br,orien's fraternity urday- night for Margaret Lee, Mar- ' ·
- ·-· ·~-sisters.
Delicious
refreshments tha Borgerding, Annette Jacobson I
,,_,..... ==
'·'ere ser\'e(i.,
and Alexandria Vaughey. After in-1
.
itiation ceremonies a gay little party.'
·
S. ocze
· f y B. ran. d Cluii"CS··· Unt'"o"'"'1".
Dr. Christine Mann left Frr'day f.or'1 was enJOyed
by " just Kappas." .A I
s
1
•
1
• • •
1
the university of Texas, and other lovely and appetizing supper vias
d
r
C.A.HAYDEN
R. J. KELEHER
southwestern colleges. During herj se, ve. ca eteria style about midnight
stay here, Dr, Mann was the guest, and a jolly good time was had by
of honor at several informal affaira.l all present.
Phi Mu gave a tea, Monday after- I
D r. l\
..,, .
.
.,
. . .
..
.noon at their fraternity home; Kaphann
was a guest at the Kap_
•"L
•
pa Delta Nu, was hostess at a din_!I pa hotJse .Mond~y night,
Coll'ege
I ruln) .unci S.utnrdny~ ~Iancia: 7-S, Wm. Desn10l1d in usociety rr . s 1
d
11
ne;· prty, 'l'hursday evening, and &ongs and fudge mal<lng was the
;~to i';,c~;B~'v~~~Y;;•;, 1sda.t b'erp.enys Desire." Sunday, ll'lurcll ~'n.o~
Kappa Kappa Gamma, entertained fprm of amus~mel1t and Dr. Mann's
' t 'J'
.,
lll
1
wo r ee come ely, "Her Busteil Debut" Illon<lnv
informally Wednesday evening.
:visit was thoroughly enjoyed by the:
and.
11
I"
· 1
Gln.um ill "Weclloelr," and Hh episode or "~'he 'l'erro~· of 'tlle~-n' a'n'Lg~u.• )se
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the Lyric was reached, the men were s u rha

..
i'

rafused admittance.
. t er. • ·o t th a t no one won ld b e wr'11 The manager was entirely within mg t.f, "'' """'"· .uu·o. '"'"" "u·•' ··'his rights in refusing to let the men' be capable of instructing us iii such
, f'
enter. He evidently failed to see the • me matters.9 1 would suggest that
spirit behind the demonstration, and:~the most successful heartbreakers
probably considered it an organized·' could fill the place. You might hold
. to the slio"' ,.. .thout a contest, and declare the one who
atteml)t to get 111
" "1
paying the necessary two-bits.
. had the most proposals to be the
The stuclents get terribly broke tea<'her. Surely such a person woulcl
1
t t
know pretty well what to teach ns.
.
b t
some t unes, u we rave ye o see.
nat• 1" · th · m d t
d
J'eJ'Il"
the one. who would take advantage
' b t "' t' drar ,yh ra•t erd o es an

~~. such

;~~ses ~~h\~l~:~s.
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STYLES

~-

s,.r RONG!'S

BOO I{

.

S,..l"Olll~

~J'J,VEST FICTION, GH"l' BOOKS, Bllll·J~S. JUVBNIJ,J~ BOOI{S
l<Jastman Roda.I;;s and i\c<·essories
'\'atex·m:m SchacJrm· Fountain Pens
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
Courteous and pr.ompt attention. to customers

UNIV.E'RSAL LJEAl'ING DEVIC. ES

I

lllaisnteed

r

ELECTRICAL APPLIAN. CES

·---.~·-·-·------------

Electrt.cal Applt·a· nces·

Jn digging around among the ofd.
.NBW PHYSICS APPARATUS.
files of the Weekly the other day we
of the
ran across the following article, pub·
lished· in. the issue of Sept. 12, 1916.' A new guathomometer has ar·
Our only comment is that it makes · rived, It is firml'y constructed. de-·
Most Modern Types and Styles
us feel so sad that we couldn't have· vice used in determining the amount·
enjoYed those days, too.
1 of pressure exerted by the human:
Come and look over our stock
PROCIJAl\fATION: "We, the girls: jaw. It J·egisters a. maximum pres·;
of the U. N. M. do hereby give notice l sure of 1,000 pounds. The instnt- 1
that we do desire and prefer to ride I ment has been tried out on several'
the street cars up and down the hill! members of the faculty, Perhaps:
for all dates, dar.tce.s and' other af.-1 the results of the experiments would
fait·s which formerly called for a, interest the stud·ents.
l
taxi. First,. because we realize that: Vice president Hodgin, o pounds;!'---------·-----------------....;......,_ _ _ _ _....!
~oys . attendmg school are not mil-; Miss Hickey,
5 pounds; Prof Lan-: _...,._ _ _ _...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:
lwna~res; second, because we know· ders, 15 pounds;
Prof. Dow, 50011
that boys often cannot affOrd the! pounds; Prof. Sherwin 635 pounds·
price of a taxi; third, because it is Dean Mitchell, 675 po~nds; Dr. Per:
a waste of perfectly good money to Irin, refused to bite.
ride in taxis, When street cars are
good, cheap antl sociable; alld fourth,:
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
because we want to be up with the I Dora. "Am I the only girl you
ARE NOW DISPLAYED
times and street cars are the very 1ever loved·?''
latest and· most aprovl)d style of I Gus. "Darling, do YOU suppose I
~~SEE THEM-travel. Wherefore do we hereby re-/ could aspil•e to you if l were
the
solve that we will not ride in: a dol-l amateur class?"
I
Iar taxi when the street car wit! take
I!~ to the same place for a dime.''
Henry the Varsity Baggage man.,
(Signed) The Girls of U. N. M. ·Phone 939.

i
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w. llas4huru Qlnmpauy
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Pappets Bakery
6 07 W. Cent1·al Av e.

Phone 623

•
EATS AND SWEETS
at

tei?l!::!:ril~o~:d\taioctlledto~asa

Grimshaw's

I

I

NEW SPRING GOODS

£.

Cake

daJIICtingl beganThand.
toraestmasBlTSINJDSS COLLEGE.
1
a
a e ~our.
. os11
•
sponse
Set'Oll<l Jntd Centra]
lJresent were Mr. and Mrs. E"drn· ttnd: fl'Olll Lieutenant Lembke, toasts \"ei'e
Tuesday night, March 11th, at the
Grimshaw Wants to See You
"
Ross, l\Ir. and Mrs. Keune·· th Bal·,· responded to by Perltins Patton,
Y. l\1. C. A., the two girls' teams of
~om be, Mr. and Mrs. Fran]( Pooler,: Allen 'Villiams, Joe McCanna, '.rom the University will meet the Y. ,y,
Mr. and· Mrs. Johtl Simms, Mr. and i Hughes, Laurence Lee, Frank Neher, C. A. team and the Business College.:.~~-·---·_, ____-:,:;:_~.__::.:::::::::::::::::::::::,:
Mrs. Jerome Howard, Mr. and Mrs.' 1iii'l'ett Van c·leave, H. G. Spruce of The coach has not announced his line·
Frank Tryon, Mr. and Mrs. Roy: Georgetown, TeXa!!, and J. R. Steven-· up yet, but he has fifteen players to
Ma.cDonald, !\Irs. Robert s. zoss,: son from Kansas University.
'choose from. It is probable that the· FINE SHOE
Lt. and Mrs. Carl Brorien, Mrs.. An attractively 11rogram, printed two Varsity teams will be about:
Cha.r:es Weber, M1- and Mrs. Geor~e: in tbe Pi Kappa Alpha colorl!l, with evenly matched.
REPAIRING
Mitchell, Misses Erna ]'ergusson,! a picture of the Estufa, was a fea·:
DISAS'l'ltiOFS CATASTROI'HES
Laura and Mable Lovelace, Kather- ture of the banquet.
ine Chavez, Betty Simmons, Katherine A!lgle, Grace Stortz, Betty Arni\Rl{ANSAS C.LlTU.
Letting your face fall.
ot, Leo Cleir Cavanaugh, Irene Davis,;
.
.
.
i Dropping your gaze.
n~urk ut
Mary Brorein, Marian Spicer, Eleanor, To the envy and admiration of 1 Shattering :Your nerves .
'J'IIE GllO'I"I'O
.Anderman Dorothy Gibbs Ruth I those not eligible, six of the varsity's
Pounding your ear.
'
'
I
.
'
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
'To•Iplrins, Mable and Katherine: most noted or notorious members, 1 Letting your passions burn.
Copper and First St.
·Goss, Jewel Hubbard, Reba Skip- all' hailing from the "Bear" state, j Falling asleep.
with, .Julie Hub bel, Angelica How-, have formed an organization which • Going out.
den, Virginia Herely, Dorothy Daw•l will be known as the Ai•kansas Club. ' Bl'eaking a train of thought.
-son, Modine Bates, Allie .Atkinson ; Tn addition to being a native of the,
-The Tiger.
Maud Rodney, Mae Babcock Wenon~ much abused state, propective mem· 'I
·ah Dixon, Flora Marsllall, ~argaret I bers must possess certain other quali" :j:++7l~:;++;l~li++~:.e-:c++:l-'l'++'l-'l'++'l-'l!+
Dealer ih
Shumaker, Anne Cristy
f fications, the exact nature of which i +
i!1

I

Wm. Chaplin

l
s· H 0 E" s
*: ::============~=:::
*~I st·ron
.· . g B ros.
i!~:
UNDERTAKERS

M~ngan,

I~ OXFORDS,. TIES
man, Herbert Hicke:r, AU'an Bruce, I and officers Will soort be chosen. A ~ AND PUMPS
Louis Gerphiede, Thomas Bunn, Bert! secret grip has been perfected, and ~
Messrs. Frank
Fred! is seoret. .
.
'"'hite Kenneth Barr, George Ander· i A constitution is being d'rafted,. ;t;

?''

~~ •

Newcombe!·, Ra.Jp.h Br.ooks, Harry j is b. eing constantlY used.by members ~ THAT ARE STRICTLY
Kelly, Ben Beclcer, George Maish,! of the club.
.
~
•
Mi_lllard and Ted Hereley, Edward, .. It is the plan of the club to meet j
CORRECT
Cr1sty,. Lenard Trenchard, DeForrest at weekly luncheons, varied occas· 9~
-at:1::
Lord, Thomas Pendergrass, Franlc sioually by an elaborate banquet at
ii~ i
Phone 75
209 N. 2nd
Neher, Hugh Cooper Charles Crtl•. the City cafe.
C. MAY'S SHOE STORE ;,t.;! - - - - - - - - - - - - pepper, Bruno Diekman, Jamesi Any person thl?king he has the
314 W. Central Ave.
~)-~---.---------~
Wait, Ray Walk.er, Dr. Harris,'' necessary pre,reqtllsites for member- ;>;
. .
.
''-++''<>1'+""''"''++''"''-L.O.;i''
......,.~, .........,, ',, ,.,.
..

:t

ln

i

ot'lenl'ot~llr,

l<'rCII<'h l'astt•y

l

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

i

Bread

1

--~·-,--·--

re~al~x:;:e~~ 'I_Arn.o- H-.. n ing ·~ l et~t.t.•ic~·· (Jo.

a condition to beat hiS. way
hubetSlaatmhte
.
h
m no o er way, y · e prospect of
L 1ttle
t ings like this are unim- .
in the future for me• if you
I Jortant, but ·they are I'emembered ·what lie.s
h
· I 'd'
h. t h
t ' can nn 1Y persuac1e D r. B oyc, that
w en one Is c ecr mg w a s ow o what 1 say is true. You know from
go tD.
experienre that it is, don't yon?
Respectfully,
THOSJ<J GOOD OI,]) DAYS!
PERKINS L. PATTON.

rI

1'111. Mtt IIeld 1·ts annua1 b anque t'have
been given March 1st, but was·' _
'
at the Country Club, 1\Ionday eve_! ~o~tponed on a·ccount of the baslret-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.:...,
lllng. 'l'he club was decorated with ua,I game tllat night. Thirty men ship in the new high order is I'e·
,
.
were Ill'esent
q
t I t
t h ·
fratermty pennants and rose and
·
: ues ·ec o presen
hnself to P.
white flowers. Mrs. Erna l!~ergusLieutenant Charles Lembke, who }Jatton, who Will investigate his
son was toast,mistress. Mrs.Ken-. is a member of the local chapter, and· eligibility. The charter members of
neth Balcom be g-ave a toast to t·he' who has just returned from France the organization are Perlrins Patton,
Fl'eshmen, and' it was heartily re- after being severel'y wounded was l!'rank and Horace Steed, 'l'ed Pate,
sponded to by Mable Goss, Mrs. Ed- the gu~st of honor. He was met at li:rnest
Hammond, and 'l'ommy
l\Iund Ross and Miss Mae Babcock, the tram by all members of the fra" lltum.
· d 1lim into the
also gave \"I' tty toasts, "'hl'ch kept.' t ern it. ~' \V110
.
carr.Je
' constant laughter.
"
the guests in
At· banquet hall on their shoulders.
GIRtS 1'0 1'11AY Y. 'V.
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U, N. M. WEEKijY,

FOUR
ATHLETIO COUNCJL DOINGS.
'

LOCALS.

\

•

At the pep-meeting held Thurs-.
daY morning, Perldna L. Patton, of'
the Sophomore claas, was elected Yell.
leader. Patt~n hiLS had some e1Cperience in this line, gained' in the famous night raids of the Kiyotes, and.
since his election has demonstrated
Ms ability for the place.

Phi Mu announce the installation
of Beta Gamma Chapter of Phi Mu,
at the New Hampshire University,
Durham, N, H.

'

PATTON NOW YELL LEADER.

'

~·J

LY

•
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U. S. GOOD PlACE
-'JOINT MEMBERSHIP
UEUTENANllEMBKf'S LEAGUE Of NATIONS
lN WHICH TO LIVE
IN CITY POSSIBLE
THRILLING EXPERIENCES NECESSITY; DR. BOYD.

Eat at The New Republic Cafe.

Doctors Directory

DR.

t
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Art•angements Made \Vhereby U. N, I{cuneth Baldridge o~ Engineers,
1\'I. Students May Receive Full
just Heturne<l. ft•om l<'rance Ad·
Privileges of City Organization at
dresses Students Monday at 11.
Small Cost.
At a celebration and banquet held
"I never fully appreciated how
in his honor in the Estufa, Monday
President Boyd on Monday :morn- By an agreement that each as· good the old' United States was unnight, Lieutenant Charles Lembl'e ing addressed the students at assem- sociation will honor a n;~embership til I got to France and saw now
related to members of the P. K. A. bly, giving a brief tallt on the pro- of the other association for all priv- much ahead of that country we are.
fraternity m~tnY interesting exper- posed League of Nations,
ileges, a combined membership be- I am now perfectly contented to reI
~~ }j
ieuces which he had undergone be"What the world is loolring for- tween the University Y, M. C. A. and main in the good old U. S.," said
''
I '
l
fore and after being wounded in ac- ward to," he said in part, "is a per- the city of Albuquerque Y, M. C. A., Gorp. Kenneth Baldridge, formerly
•· '
tion in Belgium,
feet means of preserving peace has been obtained, the cost of whi.ch a university student, who has just
1
' ., I
Lieutenant Lembke was connect- among nations. We do not hope to is five doUars until October 1, 1920. been discharged from the army and'
1
' '
.'
ed with the 91st division, infantry, obtain this perfect means all at once,
Those who now have membership gave .a short tallt at assembly Mon·
.I:'
as a battalion intelligence officer. or in a generation, but we hold this in the city association will be given day morning.
. ~ "; . i
''
Accord'ing to him it is the duty of the up as our ideal toward which to membership in the university associMr. Baldl'idge, who is engaged in
::. .t ''~
intelligence department to do scout strive."
ation as described above for four the lumber business in Albuquerque,
worlt and to figure out from maps
Dr. Boyd poillted out that perfec- dol!ars, their city membership be- enlisted in the forestry service in
and observation, the exact position I tion itself nowhere on earth exists, ing honored by the Varsity ''Y" August, 1917, and reached :F'xance
,,
of the opposing armies. Uuon in- yet that mankind has the power to until the expiration of said member- the next month, being attached to
formation obtained from the intelli- visualize perfection and' to strive to ship.
the 20th Engineers. He spolte of the
gence officers, as to the contour of Iattain it. Therein lies the secret of
The terms for payment are for the magnitude of the tasl( which con·
the land, the location of roads, etc., 1 growth and improvement, he said, full amount to be paid at the time fronted the AmericaiiS at the beginthe commanders base their plans of 1and were it not for this ability to of issuance -of membership or for two ning and· how the difficulties were
·~"
attack. Another important duty of j imagine things in their perfect state, dollar.s to be paid at this time and overcome. He considers the most
•i
this depal'tment is the patroling of. the world would never advance.
the remainder of four or five d'ol- imiJortant thing done by the Ameri·
"no man's land" in search of Ger-, "This League of Nations is not go- Iars which ever it might be to be cans was the speeding up of French
man prisoners in order to gain in-: ing to be perfect. But it can make paid on or ~bout Oqto)ler..l, 1919 as ·transportation- service. - ,When.-theY-------------fomation. r..emblte stated that this· a beginning, and the question is one f determined by the secretary,
arrived, the French railroad service
patrol d·uty at night was as thrilling j worthy of your very best considera-! If a st.udent should pay :wo dol· was miserable, he said, as the maxian adventure as anyone could wish· tion. The next twenty-five years are j Iars as first payment on. his mem· mum speed allowed was 30 miles per
for.
1goin to be your years. You are go-' bers1Iip and not return for the fall' hour.
Immediately the doughboys
The Lieutenant said that the plan: jug to have to think and bear the.·. quarter his membership will be auto- took hold, and speeded' things, up to
of attaclt was altogether different, burcl.ens, and you must study this: m~tically c!lncell~d but may be re-~· 55 or 60 miles Jlei· hour. This one
from what one.. JlJ.ight be led to be- i q nestion if you are going· to be able 1gamed at anytime during the re· thing itself was a vital factor in winlieve. 'I'he men advance in single·; to assume your full responsibilities 1 mainder of the Year bY again en·jning the war, as transportation was
files, ten and fifteen yards apart so 1as citizens," hesaid.
. !rolling in the university and' malting 1the critical problem.
"I believe
there is not much chance for a ma-l The speaker divided into three:· the second payment.
1 what the French have learned of
chine gun to do effective worlr ·classes the people who are discuss- I Temporarily cottages M and N are, pep and vim from the Americans will
against them.
I ing the League today: first, those j being fi1Ced up for use a~ a. "Y" hut 1in time pay them for the cost of the
When asked regarding any raids who advocate it from a conviction of where everyone on the hill may meet war," he remarlted.
which he. might have talten part in, its merits; second, those who op- 1 and play table games, read the paDuring his service in France Mr.
,,'
Lemb!(e told of two Instances, one , pose it, but offer other plans alter-· pers, and feel at home. The time at Baldridge was assigned to vartous
w_ hen.. he wa. s with a party which cap-: natives; and third, those who oppose II Which this building wil~ ready for f lumber camps sawing ties, poles, etc.,
tured' a machine gun nest with it on general principles, just to be use depends upon the mterest the. for the use of the army. The rnatwenty prisoners ancl the other when [ kiclcing. "Be in either of the first 1 men take in getting same ready fori terials were requisitioned by the
forty Americans captured eighty' two classes that your intelligence-~ use.
! French Government, and bought and
Germans. When the machine gun, bids you enter but by all means· As soon as the hut is in running prepared by the United' States.
nest was raided it was done under\ stay out of the third," he concluded. [order and' the membership commit-:
cover of a heavy smoke barrage, :
tee can meet, a membership drive!
STUDENT El\IPJA>YlUENT.
which had been laid down over "no! 3, 1918, while attempting to locate; will be made and a "100 per cent
mans land." He and twelve men; the position of some bridges across i membership" is their slogan.
:Beginning next quarter, the janitor
from another division, who had got·, the river before the American army. i Everyone after obtaining his mem- worl< in universitY buildings will be
ten lost between the lines started! Eight German planes swooped' over i hership must not run down to the 1 given entirelY to students, according
,,
after this one gun which was halt· I the American lines and while one of: city association and try to see how' to a statement given out by Mr.
I
ing the advance of a company of en·: them was about 75 feet above; many privileges they can take ad-1 Grose, superintendent of ground's.
gineers. They experienced no diffi- 1· Lembke, lie dropped a grenade, (vantage of the first. day. Remem- 1 The worlt will be divided so as to
t
culty in capturing the Germans, and i which lit within three feet of him ber t~at yon are. getting. your metn-) furnish
etnploytnent for about.
\ sent them to the American lines un·: and exploded. One fragment went bershJP at a very reasonable rate, twelve men, who can earn their
der . one man gnard. The twelve· through his jaw and out between his and that you are a gentleman and' room and board by working about
tl1en proceeded forward, picked up j lips, earring with it eight teeth. An- will be a gentleman where. ever you· two hours each day.
thirty other Americans and sur-, C'ther took awaY part of his jaw bone are. Let the city association lmow ', Work on the grounds and camroll.ncled· sevet•al dugouts of Germans! and burried itself in the base of his Ithat you appreciate thei~ .kindness 1 pus will afford empl~ym~nt for per1n a little valley, capturing eighty.' tongue. It was eleven days before. in giving you all the pnVtleges of baps as many as des1re 1t, and will
I
'I'he Heutenant said that it was with; this was removed, and: six weeks be-l their association while you. are In be 1mid for at the rate of 25c per
difficulty that the Americans were; fore Lieutenant Lembke could take I the city,
. hour.
restrained from 1ri11iltg the Germans, J nottrishntettt in anY bttt liquid form.
A university Y. M. C. A. membership;
.
.
.
. . .
so incensecl wete they at the Ger; His jaw is practically healed now, held by anyone who has a member- ( The Kappa Delta Nu sorority held
mans'. shooting down some F~ench I but he will have to ~pend two more ship .in the city assoc~ation wi~l not an ~nitlation Mremony for several of
tank drivers, a few minutes previous. months jn the hospital at San An-1 be honored by the City a~SOciation 1 their pledges .. Those taken in were
The French people loolt up oil the tonio. . He is now here on twenty I until after te expiration of the con-I Mary . Sands, :Bobby . Jahn, Lucille
•' .. ·
' ! . :'1
1
Americans as truly Saviours of their days' leave.
tract for membership in the city as-j Longino, Amy Merrick, Louise Clark,
country, stated :Lembke, but the'EngHe said that he had secured manY sociation. In other words, no uni-1 and Katherine MacDowelL
Iish seem to thinlr that they could souvenirs to bring bacl( with him, versity membership is good until all
have won the war without our help. but that these had all been stoien back dues are paid and m(!mbershiP
Carl Hunter is on the sick list laid
Lembke was wounded November from him while he was wounded.
expires with city association.
up with a bad case of the grippe.
Tells of Some of Incidents in France. Ill Brief Address to Students, P~i
dent Urges Adoption o:f League in
\Vas in Heaviest of li'ighting.
Some Form or Other.
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Roomo 1 & 2, W. 0. W • 1\ldg.
PHONE864
210\4 W, Centr•l
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS
HATTERS AND DYERS

.

'

t

Leave work at Earl's Grotto an.d
La<lies' Dormitory
Phone 446

•

South Fourth St. ancl Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glasa
l"IIONE

1!~2

f[E'S Candy Store

'

I

I .

•

l

20~

K. K. G. girls will give a luncheon)
at the Alvarado, Tuesday noon, for\
Miss Margaret Flournoy, who will':
l'eave for El Paso in the near future. I,]
:Mrs. Edward MacDoweiT, widow
of the famous composer, who gave'
a recital Saturday evening under the
auspices of the FortnightlY Clnb was
the guest of the .Alpha Gamma Chaptei' of Alpha Chi Omega during her
staY in Albuquerque.
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CAL~ YOU TELIJ lJS.

ILUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

VAJ,UABLE REJJIO DONATED.

\

.

. · .

. .

i

R. E. P. fLOUR

USE .....

Is Jonathan Sharp?
Is Frank Neher?
Is Trix Blaclt?
1s Swede Old(s)?
Why does Carl Hunter?
Why does Helen Russell?
Who does Ruth Kidd?
Who does Eve1yn Hunt?

Howard S. Bateman, U. N. M. '16,

I

W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

\

l

i

423 N. FIRST STREET

[CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LU~K
! VARlOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP E

.

HAHN COAL CO.

LIME
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will arrive April first to talm up his : A. friend of the umversitY.
work as instructor in the mathemtics . standing that. we were anXIOU~
, ;;
d~partment. ~1r. Bateman has just' start a histoncal museum has giV?n i
been discharged from the service.\ us an interesting and· valuab~e rehc. i
Until his arrival Mrs. Dow will teach, It is an 8 gallon lreg which was·~- this
. . c'I·epartm en t .
•
m
,. brought over. on the Mayflower.
.
. th Fori
1i :
i the present it wilr be kept in
e • :,
Many persons now connectecl With! brary. Miss Stone will show it to\
the university 1·emember the

s·.· INGl~R CIGAR co.
600
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Hut- \ you·

"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY"
IS PRINTED BY

Brings
Us Their K~dak Finishing
W'HY NOT YOU?

Most

Everybody

HANNA
MASTER

HANNA

P H 0 '1' 0 G lt A P l l B R S

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON.Jnc.
FlCUR!l WITH US ON ANY OF YOt:'R SCHOOL PRlNT!NG

PROGRAMS. PLACARDS, INVITATIONS. ETC.

I

'i

i

•

S. T. VANN

New Mexico~s Fine Art Jeweler a~d
Scientific Optician

l

i'

·' "ti'.Cles
Cigars, Tobacco ant1 s· mo lrers ' -"-•
Johnson's Candy
PHoNE

'1·
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SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
TAX!

I

l\

coKE

PHONE 91
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WE PATRONIZE THOSE WIIO PATRONIZE Us
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